City Council Meeting Number 2015-01
The Inaugural Meeting of Kingston City Council was held on Tuesday, December 2,
2014, and was called to order by Mr. John Bolognone, City Clerk, at 7:30 pm in the
Council Chamber, City Hall. His Worship Mayor Bryan Paterson presided.
(Council Chamber)
Administrative Staff Present:
Mr. K. Arjoon, Deputy City Clerk
Ms. C. Beach, Commissioner, Corporate and Strategic Initiatives
Mr. J. Bolognone, City Clerk
Mr. R. Chaput, Fire Chief
Mr. L. Coleman, Information Systems and Technology
Mr. G. Hunt, Chief Administrative Officer
Ms. L. Hurdle, Commissioner, Community Services
Mr. J. Keech, President and CEO, Utilities Kingston
Ms. D. Kennedy, Director, Financial Services
Mr. M. Lagace, Information Systems and Technology
Mr. G. Mr. Larochelle, Police Chief
Ms. S. Nicholson, Director, Legal Services and City Solicitor
Ms. C. Thomson, Assistant to the Mayor
Ms. H. Wilson, Manager, Intergovernmental Relations
Others Present:
The Honourable Mr. Justice Brian W. Abrams, Ontario Superior Court of Justice
Mr. Chris Whyman, Town Crier
A Time of Reflection
Mr. Bolognone requested that those in attendance observe a time of reflection.
Oath of Allegiance and Declaration of Office – Mayor
The Honourable Mr. Justice Brian W. Abrams, Ontario Superior Court of Justice was
present and administered the Oath of Allegiance and the Declaration of Office to His
Worship, Mayor Bryan Paterson. The Chain of Office was then placed on the Mayor by
Mr. Bolognone.

Oath of Allegiance and Declaration of Office – Councillors
The Honourable Mr. Justice Brian W. Abrams, Ontario Superior Court of Justice,
administered the Oath of Allegiance and the Declaration of Office to each Council
Member.
Councillor Richard Allen
Councillor Ryan Boehme
Councillor Adam Candon
Councillor Kevin George
Councillor Mary Rita Holland
Councillor Rob Hutchison
Councillor Jeff McLaren
Councillor Jim Neill
Councillor Lisa Osanic
Councillor Liz Schell
Councillor Peter Stroud
Councillor Laura Turner
Roll Call
Present:

Mayor Paterson, Councillor Allen, Councillor Boehme, Councillor Candon,
Councillor George, Councillor Holland, Councillor Hutchison, Councillor
McLaren, Councillor Neill, Councillor Osanic, Councillor Schell, Councillor
Stroud, Councillor Turner (13)

Absent:

(0)

Motions of Congratulations, Recognition, Sympathy, Condolences and Speedy
Recovery
1)

Moved by Councillor Schell
Seconded by Councillor Boehme
That the appreciation of Council be extended to The Honourable Mr. Justice
Brian W. Abrams, Ontario Superior Court of Justice, for administering the Oath of
Allegiance and the Declaration of the Office for the Mayor and Members of
Council.

2)

Moved by Mayor Paterson
Seconded by Councillor Osanic
That the appreciation of Kingston City Council be extended to Kingston’s own
World Champion Town Crier, Chris Whyman for bringing greetings in celebration
of our inaugural meeting.

Mayor’s Inaugural Address
Members of Council, honoured guests, ladies and gentlemen…It is truly an honour and
a privilege to speak to you this evening – an evening that begins a new chapter in the
long and storied political history of our great city.
I would like to begin by congratulating every member of Council on their recent election
victory. Having had the chance to meet with each of you individually over the last few
weeks, I have no doubt our community has chosen an outstanding group of people to
govern, to establish vision and to represent and serve the residents of Kingston over the
next four years.
At a moment like this I am keenly aware that we have an opportunity to build on the
hard work and inspired leadership of many former Mayors and Councils that have come
before us.
We are where we are today as a community because of their work, and now the baton
has been passed to us.
Now it is our turn to run as fast as we can and work as hard as we can – to take the
helm of one of the greatest cities in Canada and make it even better.
I don’t know about you, but I am anxious to roll up my sleeves and get to work, because
before we know it the time will come when our leg of the race is complete and we hand
off the baton to the next group that will lead our city.
Tonight, as we take the first steps of the next four years, I want to present a vision for
our community – a vision that reflects not only my priorities as Mayor, but also the
collective priorities of this new Council.
This vision begins with Kingston’s motto – a motto that declares we are a city where
history and innovation thrive.
A Vision of a Smart and Liveable City:
As a city we are certainly known for our proud history, because of many past community
pioneers, political leaders, visionaries, and builders that today hand us a great local and
national legacy.
But it is our capacity to be a leader in innovation that holds great promise for the future because we have the potential to be a city of innovation – a smart and liveable city.
When most people think of a smart city, they think of using technology to help the buses
run more efficiently, or investment in fibre optics to create a wired community.
In fact, our recent selection as one of the Top 7 Intelligent Communities in the world is a
testament to the fact that we have already taken many important steps to investment in
technology and in connectivity.

But tonight ladies and gentlemen, I see the potential for us to establish a new and
broader definition of what it is to be a smart city.
I see an opportunity for the City of Kingston to set a new standard for a 21st century city
by harnessing the incredible assets we have as a community and by creating a culture
of innovation, where creative thinking, invention and an openness to new ways of doing
things is can be seen in every city department and in every sphere of our community.
A Smart Economy:
As a smart city, we will unlock our economic opportunities by creating an environment
that empowers businesses to grow and enables jobs to be created.
We will make key investments in our infrastructure to make it easier to get to Kingston,
whether to visit, to live, to work or to start a business.
We will turn our traditional identity as a public sector town on its head – by leveraging
our strong public sector to grow private sector enterprises.
These private sector enterprises can then work in partnership with our educational
institutions, our health care providers and our military operations, providing new
technologies and equipment into the future. To grow our local economy, we will employ
a two pronged approach to economic development.
First we will work with and empower KEDCO to pursue and attract outside companies to
locate in Kingston, by targeting key industries like health care, defence, information and
communication technologies, agri-food and sustainable emerging technologies –
sectors where we have a competitive advantage, where we can work to build clusters of
economic activity to attract new talented and ambitious people of all ages and
backgrounds to come to Kingston where the action is.
But as we work to attract existing companies from outside our city, we will also work to
facilitate job creation by growing new and existing companies within our city.
Today I could tell you stories of local companies that started in Kingston, and began to
grow, creating jobs for our residents while selling their products around the world.
And now we will create the necessary conditions to spur more entrepreneurship and
innovation, creating an innovation pipeline where ideas generated at our postsecondary institutions move to incubator spaces in our business parks which then grow
into established businesses that market their products around the globe to create jobs
and prosperity here at home.
A Smart and Liveable Community:
In our community planning, we will be a smart and liveable city by establishing new
standards for smart growth and development, creating a more compact, efficient city
that is environmentally sustainable.

We will work to craft policies and streamline our planning and development process to
encourage and promote more residential development in our downtown.
By bringing more people to live in the downtown, we will create the necessary
commercial base to support the wonderful array of independent retailers, restaurants
and service providers in our downtown for decades to come.
We will also be proactive and innovative in our approach to developing the remaining
brownfields in our community.
As a smart city we will establish a vision for these properties and create the necessary
policies to encourage incredible new developments, where these old abandoned
industrial properties are not just cleaned up, but restored and ultimately replaced with
beautiful green spaces and quality residential and commercial developments.
In a true example of how both history and innovation can thrive together in our
community, we will work to facilitate innovative developments that provide modern
space within the incredible architecture of existing heritage buildings.
Investing in Our Quality of Life:
As a smart city we will work to improve the quality of life of all our residents, because a
smart city is a caring city.
We will tackle inequality in our community head on, with practical and effective efforts
that aim not just to alleviate poverty in our city, but to provide an exit strategy to a better
life.
We will tackle affordable housing, food security, active transportation, the revitalization
of neighbourhood parks and the expansion of an urban forest. As a smart and liveable
city we will invest in the wellbeing of all Kingstonians.
We will also work to revitalize our neighbourhoods and our incredible waterfront. The
community has clearly identified the importance of a new future for Kingston
Penitentiary and for many other sites along our waterfront. We will push this vision
forward to expand access and beautify this natural treasure of ours.
But as a smart and liveable city we will also live within our means. To do this we will
continually seek new and innovative ways of providing more effective services to our
residents while at the same time maximizing the value from every tax dollar.
We will manage short-term fiscal pressures with an eye on long-term fiscal
sustainability, to maintain the financial health of the city and keep Kingston affordable
for taxpayers.

Capitalizing on Our Community Assets:
As a smart and liveable city, we will invest not just in the bricks and mortar of Kingston
but in our local arts and culture. We will work to fully implement the Culture Plan and the
creation of cultural hubs across the city that will provide learning opportunities and
greater access to the arts. In our first 100 days, we will embrace and celebrate our local
history and culture, from the Sir John A bicentennial celebration, to the opening of the
Tett Centre. We will tell the incredible stories of Kingston so that all Canadians
understand what an important role the City of Kingston has played in our nation’s
history.
Another important asset in our community is our youth. As one of the youngest Councils
ever to lead this city, we will demonstrate both a focus and determination to invest in our
city’s young people.
We will work aggressively to end youth homelessness, we will engage our local
educational institutions to ensure access to education.
And as Mayor I look forward to championing a made in Kingston youth employment
strategy, as a means to help our young people get on the right career track career.
By working to engage youth in the important city and community issues of today, we will
help our youth to develop into the community leaders and future politicians of tomorrow.
As a smart city we will capitalize on the tremendous skills, knowledge and perspective
of our residents by making it easier for people to engage in our community, and making
local government more transparent and more accessible.
Embracing Big Picture Thinking:
As a smart city we will think big with a unified city vision to move our great city forward.
As a council we will make sure to investment in all parts of our city, from a community
centre in the east end to the revitalization of the Rideau Heights in the north end, from
redevelopment of the north block in the downtown to the improvement of city services
across the west end and the rural area.
I am convinced that the diversity of our community is one of our greatest strengths. And
16 years after amalgamation, we will act as one city more now than ever before.
In this same spirit of innovation, we will embrace a big picture view not only across a
political dimension, but also one in which as a local government we embrace the power
of partnership with the many community organizations and pillars of our city. As a smart
city we will work to capitalize on one of the great advantages that a mid-size community
like ours has over the larger urban centres to the east and west of us: the ability to bring
representatives from every sphere of our community to the same table.

When we do that, we develop a strategic direction where our entire community moves
forward as one – where we are working not in isolation or at cross-purposes, but moving
in the same direction where we look for win-wins, avoid duplication of effort and offer
services more effectively and more efficiently.
As Mayor I extend my hand in partnership to our community organizations, to our local
businesses and neighbourhood associations, to our public sector employers and our
post-secondary institutions.
To quote Sir John A himself, we will be one people: one in necessity, one in business,
one in trade, one in prosperity and one in prospects for the future.
A Smart Council:
And finally, as a smart city we will set the example of a new brand of politics in this
Chamber - an atmosphere that encourages intelligent and reasoned debate, where we
each come with an open mind and work to make the best possible decision in every
case.
We will have differences of opinion around this table, but those differences will only
serve to challenge us and to ensure we arrive at the best possible decisions.
We will show our community it is possible to disagree, but still maintain a mutual respect
and attitude of teamwork that at the end of the day focuses on moving our city
forward…together.
In an age where politics with the other orders of government has fallen into shallow
talking points and towing party lines, I am confident the debate and discussion in this
chamber will be a model of independent thinking, conviction and decision-making.
Conclusion:
And so ladies and gentlemen, I stand before you ready to roll up my sleeves and to get
to work – to get to work making this vision of Kingston as a truly smart and liveable city
a reality. And as long as I am mayor I will work to promote Kingston with every fibre of
my being. I believe in the greatness of our city, and I am committed to the work of
realizing our full potential.
Members of Council, our journey together begins tonight. We’ve been handed the
baton, and now it’s time to run. We’ve been granted the opportunity to make one of the
best cities in Canada even better. And we will. We will move Kingston
forward…together.
And so ladies and gentlemen, I’m asking you to join with me in embracing this new
vision and identity for Kingston. We will be a smart and liveable city. In our local
economy, in our community planning, in the promotion of wellbeing and quality of life for
our residents, in our pursuit of fiscal sustainability and big picture thinking we can and
we will show the province, the nation and the world what a 21st century city can be.
Thank you.

By-Laws
a)

Moved by Councillor Turner
Seconded by Councillor Schell
That By-law (1) be given its first and second reading.
Carried

b)

Moved by Councillor Candon
Seconded by Councillor Allen
That By-Law (1) be given its third reading.
Carried

1)

A By-Law To Confirm The Proceedings Of Council At Its Inaugural Meeting Held
On Tuesday, December 2, 2014
Three Readings
Proposed Number 2015-01
(City Council Meeting Number 2015-01)

Adjournment
Moved by Councillor George
Seconded by Councillor Schell
That Council do now adjourn.
Carried
Council adjourned at 8:27 pm.

(Signed)

John Bolognone

Bryan Paterson

City Clerk

Mayor

